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Short Bio (30 words / 140 characters)
Storm Grant pens long and short tales. Her work spans genders and genres, offering good guys
and bad puns. Her alter ego, Gina X. Grant, writes funny urban fantasy.

Medium Bio (57 words)
Storm Grant writes and publishes engaging male/male fiction, more light than dark. Since 2007,
Storm has published with MLR, Riptide, Amber Quill, Phaze, Torquere, and more.

Her alter ego, Gina X. Grant, is represented by Rosemary Stimola, the agent who also
represents the Hunger Games series. Check out Gina’s RELUCTANT REAPER trilogy,
published by Simon and Schuster.

Longer Bio (320 words)
Storm Grant writes engaging male/male fiction, more light than dark. Since 2007, Storm has
published with MLR, Riptide, Amber Quill, Phaze, Torquere, and more.

Her alter ego, Gina X. Grant, is represented by Rosemary Stimola, the agent who also represents
the Hunger Games series. Check out Gina’s RELUCTANT REAPER trilogy, published by
Simon and Schuster.
“I’m a joiner,” says Storm. “Find me wherever fun people hang out.” That includes membership
in the RWA, Sisters in Crime, SFWA, and Novelists Inc. She attends as many conferences as she
can, including RainbowCon, GayRomLit, and NinC, plus many local sci-fi cons and writerly
meet-ups. She’s a big fan of Kobo Writing Life’s gatherings and has shared designer pizza with
the likes of Kevin J. Anderson, Joanna Penn, and Hugh Howey.
Storm lives in Toronto, Canada, just blocks from the house she grew up in. She’s married to a
friendly curmudgeon from a mining town in Northern Ontario, where he played hockey against

Shania Twain’s brother. Storm and Mr. Grumpy have rescued many dogs and cats over the years,
but are busy spoiling just one now.

Storm loves to travel, spending time each winter in San Miguel de Allende, an artists community
in the mountains of Mexico. This past fall, she and a buddy toured China where, yes, she did
climb the Great Wall.
Storm and Gina’s books are available at your favorite online booksellers. She can be found on all
the cool social media sites, such as Facebook and Twitter.
These days Gina has joined the ranks of the authorpreneurs. “I’m a tri-brid author,” she says.
“I’m traditionally published with a Big Five, e-published with several successful digital-first
publishers, and now I’m indie-publishing my own books through my own company, Wit & Grit
Co.”

The company name is derived from the signature line Storm and Gina have shared for many
years, because she really does write: “Quirky fiction that's pretty, witty and gritty.”

EMAIL: storm.grant@gmail.com / ginaXgrant@gmail.com
WEBSITE: http://stormgrant.com / http://ginaxgrant.com

